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HOTEL RATES

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT ST. LOUIS/ST. PETERS
At this modern St. Peters hotel, guests will enjoy the new 
state-of-the-art lobby at Courtyard providing greater flexibility 
and choices for our guests. At the center of it all is The Bistro, 
the destination for a great breakfast, or drinks and dinner 
during the evening. Guests also enjoy inviting, flexible spaces 
where they can work or relax, free Wi-Fi throughout. The well-
equipped fitness center, indoor pool and business center will 
help guests stay refreshed and energized.

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATE:
$132.00

king/pullout

$142.00
doubles

4341 Veterans Memorial Pkwy, St Peters, MO 63376
Contact: Shasta Warren 636-685-0623
swarren@midashospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

1.3 miles

CROWNE PLAZA ST. LOUIS AIRPORT
Near the St. Louis International Airport, known for 
excellent service, comfort, cleanliness, elegant meeting 
spaces, and upscale amenities. Our recently renovated 
hotel is situated near many of the area’s most popular 
restaurants and sites, with easy access to downtown 
St. Louis and The Gateway Arch.With a complimentary 
shuttle to Lambert Airport (STL), getting to our hotel is 
easy and convenient. When you arrive, you’ll find that 
Crowne Plaza® St. Louis Airport hotel has it all, from 
an on-site Fitness Center to an indoor heated pool, to 
complimentary Wi-Fi, to spacious guest rooms.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
CLICK HERE TO BOOK

RATE:
$135.00

double rooms

11228 Lone Eagle Dr, Bridgeton, MO 63044
Contact: Jenan Al-Yasiry 314 736-4731
Jenan.AlYasiry@Hilton.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE 12.4 miles

MARRIOTT ST. LOUIS AIRPORT
A distinctive St. Louis airport hotel with unmatched service is your 
connection to St. Louis and world. Situated next to the Lambert Inter-
national airport, it is ideal for business and leisure travelers featuring 
complimentary airport shuttle and impressive amenities. This St. 
Louis, MO, hotel is just a short 15-minute drive from downtown. Stay 
active and healthy on the road experiencing a fully-equipped fitness 
center, relaxing indoor pool and The Restaurant which offers classic 
American cuisine and regional favorites. With so much to love about 
the hotel, it is perfect to providing the ultimate location for any type 
of gathering. The Marriott St. Louis Airport will remind you of why you 
love to travel.

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
CLICK HERE TO BOOK

10700 Pear Tree Ln, St. Louis, MO 63134
Contact: Jenan Al-Yasiry 314 736-4731
Jenan.AlYasiry@Hilton.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

13.7 miles
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SHERATON WESTPORT PLAZA
Our ideal location in Westport Plaza is conveniently located near St. 
Louis neighborhood. Ideal for business and leisure travelers, our 
hotel features complimentary airport shuttle and upscale ameni-
ties. Keep up your fitness routine in our fully equipped Westport 
Plaza Fitness Center or make a splash in our indoor pool or enjoy 
the outdoor pool located at the Sheraton Westport Chalet Hotel 
just steps away. After a busy day in St. Louis, unwind at our Terrace 
Restaurant and Orchid Lounge or the 11 restaurants of Westport 
Plaza.

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE900 W Port Plaza Dr, St. Louis, MO 63146
Contact: Patti Miller 314-212-2150
patti.miller@swphotels.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

13.1 miles

SHERATON WESTPORT CHALET
Experience the casual elegance of the Sheraton Westport Cha-
let Hotel. Ideal for business and leisure travelers, our Maryland 
Heights hotel features a complimentary airport shuttle and upscale 
amenities. Keep up your fitness routine in our fully equipped West-
port Plaza Fitness Center or make a splash in our outdoor pool or 
enjoy the indoor pool located at the Sheraton Westport Plaza Hotel 
just steps away. After a busy day in St. Louis, unwind at our Lucerne 
Restaurant and Lounge or the 11 restaurants of Westport Plaza. 

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
191 W Port Plaza Dr, St. Louis, MO 63146
Contact: Patti Miller 314-212-2150
patti.miller@swphotels.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

13.2 miles

RATE:
$139.00

double rooms

RATE:
$139.00

double rooms

RENAISSANCE ST. LOUIS AIRPORT HOTEL
The Renaissance St. Louis Airport Hotel is perfectly situated adjacent 
to the St. Louis (less than ½ mile away) – Lambert International Airport 
via our complimentary shuttle service (to the metro located at Lambert).
Enjoy an updated Renaissance lobby & lounge with a contemporary 
style that combines unique textures inspired by the St. Louis region and 
its industrial roots.  Sip and Savor at Eero’s Restaurant, an American 
restaurant and bar onsite with locally seasonal recipes from our experi-
enced culinary team (open for breakfast/dinner).  Listen to the sounds 
of our live entertainment two nights of the week right in our lobby! Relax 
in your first-class guest room that has all the amenities you expect from 
Renaissance; pillow-top mattress, spacious work and seating areas, 
Smart TV, mini-refrigerators, dual phone lines and high-speed internet 
access. Onsite business center services, fitness center and indoor/
outdoor pools allow you to stay on track with your productivity, workout 
routine and leisure time.  Hotel has a total of 393 guest rooms.

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

9801 Natural Bridge Rd, St. Louis, MO 63134
Contact: Kristy Blankley 314.890.3050
Kristina.Blankley@marriott.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

14.7 miles

RATE:
$139.00

double rooms
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